Background: Spinal tuberculosis is more frequently reported in developing countries. Objective: The purpose of the present study was to see the socio-demographic characteristics of spinal tuberculosis patients. Methodology: This study was carried out in the Department of Neurosurgery, Dhaka Medical College Hospital during the period of January 2002 to December 2004 to elucidate the effectiveness of surgical and conservative treatment of the tuberculosis of the spine. For this purpose, a total number of 50 consecutive cases admitted during the study period with tuberculosis of the spine supported by investigations were included in this study. Result: The mean age of the patients was 25.4 years and ranged from 7 years to 68 years. The highest incidence of tuberculosis of the spine was found in age group between 11 to 20 years and 70% of the patients were under 30 years of age. Incidence of tuberculosis of this spine was more in male (62%) in comparison to female (3 8%) with a male female ratio of 1.63:1. In this study most of the patients came from low class society (66%) followed by middle class (28%) and high class (6%) respectively. Conclusion: Spinal TB more frequently occurs among the young age group with a male predominance. [Bangladesh Journal of Infectious Diseases 2016;3(1):3-5] 
Introduction
Tuberculosis of the spine is one of the oldest diseases afflicting humans 1 . Evidences of spinal tuberculosis have been found in Egyptian mummies dating back to 2400 BC 2 . The descriptions in Rigveda, Atharvaveda and Charak Samhita are the oldest known texts in the world literature relating to this disease 3 . The association of paraplegia and kyphotic deformity of the spine was first noticed by Sir Percival Pott 4 .
Tuberculosis was a leading cause of mortality in the beginning of the twentieth century. Improvement in the socio-economic status led to a major decline in the prevalence even before the introduction of antituberculous drugs 5 . However, it continues to be a major public health problem in developing countries. Malnutrition, poor sanitation and exanthematous fever are the factors contributing to the spread of the disease 6 . In the United States, there has been a steady increase in the prevalence of pulmonary as well as extrapulmonary tuberculosis. This is largely due to impairment of immune system by the human immunodeficiency virus leading to reactivation of latent infection and a likelihood of progression to active disease 7 .
In Bangladesh spinal tuberculosis is predominantly a disease of the young, the usual age of presentation being the first three decades of life 8 . Reports from developed countries indicate a much older patient population, the median age at diagnosis being sixtyone years. In most series, the disease has been found to affect males and females in equal proportions 9 . Therefore, this present study was undertaken to see the socio-demographic characteristics of spinal tuberculosis patients.
Methodology
This was a cross sectional study carried out in the Department of Neurosurgery at Dhaka Medical College Hospital, Dhaka, Bangladesh from January 2003 to December 2004 for a period of 2(two) years. The study was purposive. All patients who were admitted with the diagnosis of spinal tuberculosis were included in the study. Clinically suspected patients of TB spine and supported by investigation findings were included as study population. Patients with history of spinal injury were excluded from this study. Details sociodemographic characteristics were prepared by the researcher with key variables like age and sex of the patient, Socio economic status. The collected data was edited and analyzed SPSS 16.0 computer programme. Prior to commencement of this study, the research protocol was approved by local ethic committee.
Results
A total number of 50 patients were recruited for this study after fulfilling the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In this study, 50 cases of tuberculosis of the spine showed the age range from 7 years to 68 years with the highest incidence in the first three decades (70%) of life. The peak incidence was in the second decade (34%). The mean age was 25.4 years with SD ± 18.65 years (Table 1) . The sex distribution showed male preponderance. Among 50 patients 31(62%) were male and 19(38%) were female. Male female ratio was 1.63:1 ( Table 2) . Regarding the socioeconomic status 33 (66%) patients came from low class society, 14 (28%) came from middle class society and 3(6%) came from upper class society (Table 3) . . Of all the patients with tuberculosis 1 to 3 percent has involvement of the skeletal system. Spinal tuberculosis is the commonest form of skeletal tuberculosis and it constitutes about 50.0% 11 . Topographically, spinal tuberculosis constitutes about half the cases of skeletal tuberculosis.
The dorsal spine is involved in half the cases of spinal tuberculosis. The disease is always secondary to a primary visceral focus which may be in the lungs, lymph nodes or kidneys 12 . Extrapulmonary tuberculosis is more common in children than in adults, the commonest site being the superficial lymph nodes. A minimum time lag of 2 to 3 years is present between the development of primary focus and manifestation of the disease in the spine 11 . The bacteria may reach the spine through the arterial circulation or the Batson's plexus of veins. Initially, two contiguous vertebral bodies are involved due to a common vascular supply. Destruction of vertebral bodes compromises the nutrition of the intervertebral disc and leads to progressive disc destruction and vertebral collapse 12 .
Spinal tuberculosis may occur at any age but most common during first three decades of life 13 . In this series age was 25.4 years and ranged from 7 years to 68 years. The highest incidence was in first three decades (70%) of life. In another study it has been shown the highest incidence in first three decades of life and it is 73% 14 . Currently there is a tendency of involvement of adult age group particularly in the developed countries due to high incidence of AIDS, intravenous drug abuse and other causes of immune suppression 15 .
The disease is equally distributed among both sexes 16 . But this series showed male preponderance. The male female ratio was 1.63:1. This may be due to male people are more active and expose to external environment in Bangladesh. Tuberculosis is a disease of low socio-economic group. Malnutrition, illiteracy and poor hygienic conditions are responsible for this 17 . This present study also showed that most of the patients came from low class society. It indicates that people require more awareness about nutrition and hygiene to prevent tuberculosis 18 .
Conclusion
In conclusion spinal TB is more common among the young age group. There is a male predominance. Furthermore, the low socioeconomic condition people are frequently affected by spinal TB.
